In an uncertain world, take the clear path.

A

LOAD SECUREMENT INNOVATIONS

B

Protect your products, preserve your profits.

SM Contact your Down River Load Securement Specialist today.

Down River began providing load securement products over 40 years ago with the first corrugated honeycomb void filler and we have been innovating new load securement products and methods ever since. Down River is part of Signode Industrial Group, LLC which is a group of Industrial Packaging businesses that offer a broad variety of packaging and cargo securement products, such as banding, strapping, angleboard, interior packaging, and other value added protective packaging solutions.

Call us to find out how we might be able to help you save money, reduce product shift and damage in transit, and get your products to your customers the way they expect it – in factory fresh condition.
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For your best protection against gravity and inertia, talk to Down River®.

To your customers, you are your shipment. Give gravity and inertia a chance, and they'll smash your products to pieces in transit, damaging your reputation in the process. At Down River, we've wrestled with these opponents longer than anybody. In fact, we've been helping people with their shipments for more than 40 years. No matter what you're shipping, count on us for experience, count on us for innovation.

Unmatched capabilities.

- Down River has a load-securement engineering department focused on creating dunnage solutions tailored to your products and your shipments.
- Down River regularly utilizes International Safe Transit Association certified laboratories to conduct vibration, drop, and crush tests to improve the quality of our products.
- Down River has more experience, more products, more services, more resources and more solutions to help you get your products to your customers in factory-fresh condition.
It’s more than just damaged goods.

When it comes to properly securing shipments, there are no second chances. Slack action, impacts, and load shift during transit can result in more than just damaged product.

- Customer dissatisfaction
- Rejected loads
- Added costs for having to replace, salvage, or dispose of product
- Possible customer penalties and fines
- Risk of employee injury
- Lost sales

Customer-focused.
It starts with asking the right questions, and having the right solutions.

Some load-securement companies make it seem so simple: Just stick an air bag here and there, and you’re set. You can’t blame them—sometimes that’s all they have to offer. When you work with Down River, you get a network of North American load-securement specialists who can identify and solve any shipping problem. We can come to your site and analyze your shipments. Then, we can determine the most effective and economical bracing materials and the most efficient loading schemes for your products. We can even train your employees how to efficiently and safely brace your shipments. So you can protect your products, your employees, and your customers’ employees.

Different systems for different industries.

No matter your industry, Down River has load-securement systems designed for your specific needs.
Fill

G-Force® Fill Components are designed for filling voids, from pallet underhang to voids in transportation equipment. They’re strong, lightweight protection that’s easy to install. Fill products are ideal for stabilizing cartons, bags, and other containers, and are available in a wide range of standard sizes.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>G-Force Drop-Down Void Fillers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>G-Force Dual-Drop Void Fillers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G-Force Box-Style Void Fillers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G-Force Fan-Fold Void Fillers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G-Force Honeycomb Panels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G-Force M-Type Space Fillers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G-Force Lock’n Load® Brace Fillers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G-Force Filler-Blocks</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Brace

When you need to brace and restrain cases, bags, bins, or other containers, you need light but sturdy bracing, like G-Force Brace Components. They ship and store knocked down, and are easy to install. Choose from a broad variety of sizes for excellent protection against product shifting.

| G-Force Air Bags (Paper; Polywoven; Vinyl) |
| G-Force Wood-Kor® Bulkhead Panels |
| GatorSTRAP®, GatorLASH™ |
| TransMat™ Friction Mats |
| G-Force Ty-Gard 2000® Fabric Load Restraint |
| G-Force Contour Buffer Pads |
| G-Force Riser Runners |
| G-Force Roll Chocks |
Stack
When you need to stack it, lift it, move it, or load it, put G-Force Products at the top of your list. From pallets to slip sheets and tier sheets, G-Force Stack Components work as hard as your products deserve.

Our best product is your safely secured shipment.
While it’s true that Down River® has one of the broadest product lines in the business, that’s not what sets us apart. At Down River, we are constantly innovating and developing new products to help you secure your shipments for safe arrival. Our engineering experts bring the best thinking, training, and load-securement methods to your company, so you can focus on your core business. When shipping profitably matters to you, talk to Down River.
G-Force®: Backed by the best.

With G-Force, great products are just the beginning. At Down River®, we have the infrastructure and support to give you the best load-securement solutions for your shipments. They include:

- Testing facilities, to make sure you’re shipping with the best load-securement solution.
- Load-securement specialists, with years of experience in rail, truck, and intermodal shipping.
- A North American footprint, with products and resources close to you.
- An engineering department capable of developing custom load-securement solutions for you.
- On-site customer training and education, with extensive industry knowledge.

The only load-securement resource you need.

With testing facilities, custom-design capabilities, and engineering know-how, you can be sure that Down River has the solutions you’re looking for.
Protect your products, preserve your profits.™ Contact your Down River Load Securement Specialist today.
Down River began providing load securement products over 40 years ago with the first corrugated honeycomb void filler and we have been innovating new load securement products and methods ever since. Down River is part of Signode Industrial Group, LLC which is a group of Industrial Packaging businesses that offer a broad variety of packaging and cargo securement products, such as banding, strapping, angleboard, interior packaging, and other value added protective packaging solutions.

Call us to find out how we might be able to help you save money, reduce product shift and damage in transit, and get your products to your customers the way they expect it – in factory fresh condition.
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